
Lilli’s Littles Miniature Dolls 

Custom Doll Policies and Prices 

Thank you for your interest in a custom doll from me. Here are my policies, prices 
and instructions on how to be put on my custom order wait list: 

I request a non-refundable $250 earnest money/deposit to be placed on the wait 
list (this will be applied to the total). Please read my following policies and if you 
agree, please sign at the end of this document and I will be notified.  I will then 
send you a Paypal invoice for the deposit and you will be placed in the wait list.

Prices:

1. The basic charge for a custom porcelain doll is $700. This includes costume,
hair and one or two accessories. This doll will be made from my existing
mold collection. Many of the dolls in my gallery on the website reflect my
mold collection. Please feel free to browse and email me with questions.

2. Customers that wish to have a doll created that is not in my mold
collection, the price is $900 for which I will sculpt and make a mold for. I
retain this mold after creation.

3. Customers that wish to commission a one-of-a-kind doll, which includes the
mold used to create the doll, will be charged a base fee of $1100. The mold
will be shipped with the doll upon completion.

Possible add-ons: 
1. Additional details such as embroidery, beading or complicated construction

that adds more than the usual amount of time will be charged by the hour,
at $30 per hour.

2. If more accessories are desired than one or two that are included with the
basic charge, there will be an additional charge of $30 per hour for
construction/creation of these accessories. Accessories include hats, gloves,
umbrellas, canes, and various small hand-held accessories or devices.

3. Costume changes:  if a costume has already been created on the doll and it
is not the desired costume, changes to the costume will be at $30 per hour.

Production Time: 



When your doll is ready to be created, there will be approximately 4-6 weeks 
necessary for completion. If you have a special sculpt made and mold created, 
this time is 6-8 weeks completion. 

Policies: 
1. You have chosen me to make your custom doll based on my style of art and I 

appreciate your patronage! Your custom doll is based on historical periods, 
characters, or whatever era you choose, and individually drafted patterns are 
made for each doll. Materials used include natural fabrics such as fine cottons, 
silks, netting and specialty fabrics. Shoes, hairstyle, and accessories are part of 
the costume process and will be custom made just for you. During the initial 
consultation, details about colors, looks, styles, etc. will be discussed and 
followed to the best of my ability and complimentary with my creative style.

2. Please note that my dolls are not made to be posed or made for children.
3. There is a nonrefundable deposit fee of $250, which will be applied to the 

final purchase price. Your deposit ensures your place in my custom queue and 
though I will give you an estimate as to when I can begin, I will email you 
when ready and we can then discuss all the details. This is your reservation for 
one doll only. If you would like more than one doll, another deposit will be 
required to ensure that additional doll space.

4. You will receive several updates during the process of your doll being created. 
They are as follows:

a. If you have commissioned a special sculpture, you will receive an email 
showing the sculpture before a mold is made, for your approval.

b. An email update will be sent showing a picture of the fired and china 
painted doll, ready to be dressed.

c. Final Update: An email update will be sent with pictures of the dressed 
doll. Minor changes can be made now. Changes will be charged at $30 
an hour, or part of an hour. Changes are limited to the following 
options:

i. Hair color
ii. Accessory change or addition

iii. Small costume changes



Your porcelain doll is a long-lasting piece of art and if handled with care, will last 
for many years. Porcelain and china painting are a rare art and very few dolls are 
created today using these methods of production and construction. You will own 
the highest quality doll available and will have an heirloom that you can pass on 
for generations. 

Thank you for your interest, and patronage of Lilli’s Littles Miniature Dolls! 

*If at any time during the creation process, the doll is no longer wanted, 
please 
note the deposit is non-refundable.

*Payment of balance must be made at completion of doll or agreed upon time,
or deposit is forfeited and doll is retained 




